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Abstract: In this study, we have a research of the methods of the special post processing program developing
of Five-axis CNC machine DMC 70ev. On the basis of analysis about the characteristics of MILLPLUS IT
V530 CNumerical control system, special post processor applied to five-axis CNC machining mode based on
IMSPost was developed. Special post processing program developed was proved its accuracy and reliability
by put it into practice. The research results has important significance for post processing developing of other
types of five-axis CNC machines and provides a guideline for the post processing program of other CAD/CAM
software.
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INTRODUCTION

Five-axis CNC machining technology is an important
component and one basic technology of advanced
manufacturing technology and it is also the most difficult
issue for CNC machining technology (Eindhoven, 2005;
Haverhill, 2008). Wang et al. (2008) study the post
processing program developing of five axis NC
programming based on IMSPOST. Yang (2010) propose
the NC machining simulation technology based on
Vericut. As five-axis CNC machines have the merits of
high degree of automation, flexibility, processing
precision, they are widely used in modern manufacturing,
especially in the efficient machining of large and complex
parts. The high quality five-axis NC machining
programming and targeted post processing program is the
key of making the full use the advantages of five-axis
machining (Zhao and Sun, 2006; Xie, 2009). CNC
machining post processing is a very important part of
CAD/CAM integration system, it directly affects the
applied effect of CAD/CAM software, the parts
processing quality, efficiency and the safety of the CNC
machine. In this study, methods of developing special post
processor of five-axis CNC machine DMC 70ev were
researched (Fu, 2009), taking CATIA as the pre-
processing platforms for NC programming, special post
processor applied to five-axis CNC machining mode was
developed based on IMS post, which improves NC
programming level, quality and efficiency and makes the
full use of the performance of the CNC machines, the
efficient processing of complex components will be come
true.

In this study, we study the methods of the special
post processing program developing of Five-axis CNC
machine DMC 70ev and develop the special post
processor applied to five-axis CNC machining mode

based on IMSPos. Providing or developing effective post
processing programs has important significance to solve
the bottleneck from design to manufacture and increase
the programming efficiency and reliability of machining.
The research results can serve as references to post
processing program developing of other types of five axis
CNC machines, which also provide the thought for post
processing program developing of other CAD/CAM
software.

METHODOLOGY

The method of post processing developing: Post
processing is an important step of CNC machining, its
main duty is converting cutter location file created by
CAD/CAM into a specific NC code file which is the
machine can accept. At present, one method of developing
special post processing program is user-developed, this
method can write post processing program using
advanced programming language (such as C++, Fortran),
another one is developing special post processing program
based on general post processing platform or buy it for
specific CNC machines and control system.

The general post processing platform IMSpost was
adopted in this article, taking five-axis CNC machine
DMC 70ev as research platform, post processing program
applied to five-axis CNC machining mode was developed.

Post processing technology based on imspost: IMSPost
is a general post processing editor based on the macro
program, it offers a variety of post processing document
library and contains all kinds of CNC machine library and
control system library, so IMS Post supports the post
processing of cutter location file of the popular CAM
software (such as CATIA, Surfcam, Cimatron, etc) and
provides a powerful customization, the creation of macro
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Fig. 1: Post processor developing flow based on IMS Post

Fig. 2: The structures of DMC 70ev CNC machine

program can put into practice, the specific function can
realize, the post processor for a machine and the
numerical control system is provided (Wang et al., 2008).

The process of developing special post processing
based on IMS Post is shown in Fig. 1. To develop special
post processor, the feature documents of CNC machines
and the numerical control system must be mastered and
ensure the correctness of the set, a series of macro
operation, macro instructions and macro program IMS
post provided can be used to realize specific functions
needed, such as the coordinate transformation, numerical
computation and special format output, etc.

THE POST PROCESSING DEVELOPING OF
FIVE-AXIS CNC MACHINING

C Five-axis CNC machine and numerical control
system:The structures of CNC machine and
numerical control system are must be mastered to
develop special post processing program. DMC 70ev

is non-orthogonal five-axis CNC machine with
special double turntable structure, which can finish
all the surfaces except clamping surface and realize
high efficiency machining of curve. The structures,
shaft and route of CNC machine DMC 70ev are
shown in Fig. 2

The program structure, code and output format of
post processing program developed for DMC70ev
five-axis CNC machine must fit the requirements of
its numerical control system Millplus IT V530. A
sample   procedure of Millplus IT V530 numerical
control system is shown below:

%PM4 (start)
N4 (program number)
N1 G17 (working plane selection)
N2 G54 I20 (processing coordinate system selection)
N3 G7 B5 = 0 C5 = 0 L1 = 1
N4 M55
N5 T1 M6 S2000
N6 M3
N7 G94 F1000 (set a unit for feed rate)
N8 G7 B5 = 25 L1 = 1
N9 G0 X0 Y0 Z10
N10G7
N11M30 (program end)
(end-of-file mark)

C The developing principle of post processing
program:The post processing program developing of
five-axis CNC machine DMC 70ev mainly has two
methods. One is using the special instruction code G7
of the numerical control system machine had, its
principle is: Rotation angle B, C in workpiece
coordinate system is calculated according to the
cutter axis vector in cutter location point, then the
value is assigned to instruction code G7 and the
operation will be controlled by G7, while the
machine is executing instruction, the requirements of
relative positions of tool and the workpiece will be
realized automatically and the processing will be
finished. The advantage of this method is that the
calculation of the rotation Angle is the only one need
to do and the calculation of new coordinate value in
cutter location point will be completed by the
machine, but G7 is nonstandard code, which is the
disadvantage of the method, it is difficult to define
and develop the function of G7 and related
parameters during the subsequent simulation. It is not
necessary to use the special instruction code for
another method, it can calculate rotation angle B, C
of the machine table according to the cutter axis
vector in cutter location point, then the coordinate
value  of  all  the  cutter location point in workpiece
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 coordinate system will be transformed to machine
coordinate system, it is necessary to know the
coordinate position of the workpiece coordinate
system in machine coordinate system. The special
nonstandard code is not used for this method, which
will avoid the question that the code can’t be
recognized during the subsequent simulation, but the
method also has its disadvantages, the coordinate
position of the workpiece coordinate system in
machine coordinate system must be calculated early.
At present, the first method was widely adopted to
enhance the readability of the NC program. The
special instruction code G7 was used in this article to
develop post processor.

 G7 is an instruction code for inclined working plane
and it is also a special instruction code owned by
numerical control system Millplus IT V530 of five-
axis CNC machining center DMC 70ev, which can
tilt the working plane and perform the operation the
main plane (G17) programmed in the inclined
working plane, the new plane will go into a active
state with zero origin and the tool axis can be fixed
position in vertical direction in the new plane.
Essentially, the function of G7 is resolving tool axis
vector into spatial angles in Cartesian coordinate
system, then Millplus Numerical control system can
finish the motion control of machine’s rotating axis
according the spatial angles has set.

C The post processor developing: The post processing
program developing based on IMS post need to set
machine parameters and numerical control system
format, call subroutine, write macro program and so
on. The directions of writing macro program are as
follows.

 The instruction code G7 can write macro program
using the function IMS post supplied. After enter
“macro manager”, macros can be added, deleted,
modified and searched, selecting macro “GOTO/*”
can add the macro program below, G7 instruction
code can be exported in tool position direction of
APT file from the post processor, it can make the
machine axis revolve to processing angle specified.
The codes are below:

REGISTER.L1@OUT.VALUE = 1
IF(GLOBAL.I = 1)
REGISTER.B5.VALUE = REGISTER.B.VALUE
REGISTER.C5.VALUE = REGISTER.C.VALUE
OUTPUT(MODE.WPLANE.ON, REGISTER.L1 @
OUT, NEWLIN)
GLOBAL.I = GLOBAL.I+1
GLOBAL.WPLB = REGISTER.B.VALUE
GLOBAL.WPLC = REGISTER.C.VALUE

Fig. 3: The edition of “GOTO/*”macro
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ELSE
IF((GLOBAL.WPLB<>REGISTER.B.VALUE)O
R(GLOBAL.WPLC<>REGISTER.C.VALUE))
GLOBAL.WPLB = REGISTER.B.VALUE
GLOBAL.WPLC = REGISTER.C.VALUE
REGISTER.B5.VALUE = REGISTER.B.VALUE
REGISTER.C5.VALUE = REGISTER.C.VALUE
OUTPUT(MODE.WPLANE.ON,REGISTER.L1@
OUT, NEWLIN)
ENDIF
ENDIF

 Codes ended, the output is shown in Fig. 3.
 The global variable “Global” in the program is

defined by the user according to the rules and
requirements of the numerical control system, it’s use
is effective in the internal and external of macro,
while the global variable “GLOBAL.I” is used to
control G7 code, it can output once only.

 The conversion from cutter location file to NC
program has been finished after the development of
the post processing program, with a better integration
between CATIA software and IMS post, the cutter
location file generated by CATIA software can be
converted in the environment of IMS post. Part of the
NC program converted from five-axis CNC
machining cutter location file is shown below:

N1 G17
N2 G54
N3 M55
N4 G7  B5 = 0  C5 = 0  L1 = 1
N5 T2 M6
N6 G7 L1 = 1
N7 G0 X-109. Y0 Z49. S4000 M3
N8 G1 G94 Z-1. F800
N9 X-84. F1000
N10 G2 X-68.186 Y16.959 I-67. J0
……
N64 G3 X-55.471 Y-2.811 I-30.5 J-3.999
N65 G1 X-67.14 Y-1.995
N66 G2 X-69. Y0 I-67. J0
N67 G1 Z49. F4000
N68 M30

The verification of correctness of post processing
program developing: The correctness of post processing
program developing can be verified in virtual environment
with NC machining simulation technology. Taking the
part shown in Fig. 4 as the workpiece, the virtual
verification was carried out in DMC70ev five-axis CNC
virtual machining simulation platform constructed on the
basis of VERICUT, which is shown in Fig. 5, practical
machining on five axis CNC machine DMC70ev was
completed at the same time. The result shows that: using

Fig. 4: The part model used for verification

Fig. 5: Virtual machining simulation platform based on
VERICUT

the NC program generated from the post processing
program developed, the parts processed by virtual
machining and practical machining all reached the
requirements of the design, which proved the post
processing program developed is accurate and reliable, it
improved the efficiency and quality of NC programming
and realized the five axis CNC machining efficiently.

CONCLUSION

As the tie between CAD/CAM system and
manufacturing, post processing is one of the key
technologies in numerical control programmed
technologies, it directly influences the result of using
automatic programming system, the reliable operation of
the machine and the processing quality and efficiency of
parts. Providing or developing effective post processing
programs has important significance to solve the
bottleneck from design to manufacture, increase the
programming efficiency and reliability of machining. The
research results can serve as references to post processing
program developing of other types of five axis CNC
machines, which also provide the thought for post
processing program developing of other CAD/CAM
software.
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